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CASKS new Lime for Sale by

THE WARRIOR.

’Twas morn—the warrior’s soul beat high,
His falchion graced his manly thigh,
His dark plume o’er his casque was waving,
Proud o’er the warrior’s restless glance,
Like sun-beams glittering on his lance,
The frowns of fate, of fortune, braving.

DANIEL WALKER.
Kennebunk, July 7, 1824.
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A’. I', pa.
The Hon. H^nry Johnson, of Louisiana,
has resigned his seat in the Senate ol the U.
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YORK COUNTY COURTS.
Mr. Remich,
In the first number of the Columbian Star
issued at Alfred the last week, I find a long
communication in relation to the York Coun
ty Courts. As it appears over the signature
of Ossipee, and as from this circumstance,
some might be led to conclude that the author
lived in some of the Ossipee towns, so called,
and might without particularly examining, his
remarks, give them an undue weight, from
the consideration that th$ writer could have
had no other interests than what he has in
common with every other individual, it may
not be improper to state, that it is the pro
duction of a certain counsellor living in Al
fred, and probably never would have appear
ed, had it not been that the gentleman was
actuated by some motives of stronger influ
ence over bis mind, than the desire of promo
ting the public good. 1 am aware that na
ture has been liberal in her gifts to the au
thor, and his present character and standing
as a lawyer, the result of an assiduous devo
tion to study, prove very clearly that they
have not been bestowed on an unworthy ob
ject. And I have always been inclined to
believe that he was disposed at all times to
be fair, candid and consistent. I am there
fore the more surprised, at the sophistry, the
erroneous statements, and perfect poverty of
argument, which mark his whole communi
cation. And I cau account for these things,
so inconsistent with his general character in
po other way, than by supposing that the gen
tleman unintentionally suffered his zeal to
gain the ascendency over his reason, and to
lead him to The publication of sentiments,
which his sober senses would have proscribed.
In the introductory part of his observations,
the writer seems to suggest a doubt, as to the
propriety of the course pursued by the Legis
lature, in relation to this subject. For my
own part, I cannot comprehend what is meant
by this insinuation. For i have too high an
opinion of the gentlemans good sense to be
lieve that he would contend that (he question
ought not to have been confined to any par
ticular towns, but have been general ; as,
where shall the courts and county offices be
holden? In all the petitions memorials &c.
which have been presented to the Legislature
on this subject, Kennebunk and Alfred have
been the only towns designated as suitable
places for the location of the Courts, and very
properly, therefore it was left to the inhabit
ants to make their choice of those towns. On
the other principle, the gentleman might have
spared himself the trouble of writing his com
munication fer he might have written to
the end of time without the must distant pros
pect of any favourable effect from his labours.
For it is very certain, had the question been
unrestricted that a majority of the people
would never have been in favor of any one
town.
The principle that the town which is most
central as to territory population and busi
ness, should be considered the most eligible
one for the permanent location of the Courts,
is indeed true, provided other circumstances
will admit. But there are certain addition
al requisites equally important.
A town
might be situated in the centre of territory,
but have little or no intercourse with the rest
of the county. It might be in fact altogether
insulated. It might also be of such limited
extent as to population, as to be unsuitable
fur the shire town of a county. I would
therefore enlarge the principle assumed by
the counsellor, by adding, that it should
be that place with which the inhabitants of
the county can have the most ready and con
stant communication, and whose population
is sufficiently numerous to afford to all per
sons attending court, cheap and suitable en
tertainment. On this broad ground we are
ready at any time to meet the gentleman.
i admit that Alfred may be more central
as to territory than Kennebunk, and this is
all that candour requires should be admitted
in favor of that town in the discussion of this
question. But it is said that Kennebunk, is
as far from the centre of population, as it is
from the centre of territory. And the gentle
man endeavours to correct the misapprehen
sion on this.point, which he says has prevail
ed even with some intelligent people, by the
following very fair, rational an,d cogent ar
gument. He assumes the position, that the
best method to settle this question, is to com
pare the population of the towns decidedly
nearest to Alfred with those decidedly near
est to Kennebunk, and the result h ill show,
which is nearest to the centre of population
Thus if there are 10,000 inhabitants in Ken
nebunk and eleven thousand within sis miles
of Kennebunk and five of Alfred, the latter
tuw’n is the most central because there are
1000 inhabitants nearer to it than they are
to Kennebunk. The absurdity of the posi
tion is too glaring to need any comment. It
is sufficient, to observe, that the travel to Al
fred would be nearly three times as great as
to Kennebunk.
In pursuing his argument, the gentleman
«from his abundant mercy to the friends of
Kennebunk is willing to consider, Berwick
and South Berwick, Elliot and Lyman as
neutral towns; being as he says, at about

the same distance from Kennebunk and Al
fred. He seems indeed disposed to be so
merciful toward us, when mercy will sub*
serve bis own purposes, as to admit our
claims to be stronger than they really are.
We thank the gentleman for his friendly profes
sions, but regret that they are no better sup
ported by the subsequent part of his observa
tions. When it was necessary to substantiate
the point, that a majority of the population
was nearer to Alfred than Kennebunk, Ber
wick, South-Berwick and Elliot are consid
ered as neutral towns. But when he wishes to
shew that the towns nearest to Kennebunk,
have not increased in the same ratio, with
those nearest to Alfred, these three towns
whose population for the last ten years has
actually decreased, are considered as nearest
to Kennebunk.
The gentleman has also, very wisely for
his own purposes, left Kennebunk and Alfred
out of the. computation, when calculating
which was the most central as to population ;
Therefore if Kennebunk had possessed 5000
inhabitants And Alfred but 500, be would
have daawn the same conclusion, that there
were 6555 of the population of the county
nearer to Alfred than Kennebunk. The fact
is that the former town does Contaiu nearly
1000 more inhabitants than the latter. And
South-Berwick and EHiot, one fifth of the
population of Sanford and one quarter of that
of Hollis are actually nearer to Kennebunk
than Alfred. The true state of the case
therefore, upon the principle which the gen
tleman has assumed, is this.
The population of Alfred, Cornish, Lim
ington, L’merick, Buxton, Waterborough,
Newfield, Pafsonsfield, Sbapleigh, Lebanon,
three fourths of Hollis, and four fifths of San
ford, is situated nearer to Alfred than Ken
nebunk and contained according to the last
census,
21,538
The population of Kennebunk, Sa
co, Biddeford, South-Berwick, Elliot,
Kenncbunk.-Pdrt, Wells, York and
Kittery, one fifth of Sanford, and one
fourth of Holds, is situated nearer to
Kennebunk, -than Alfredj and contain
ed by the last census,
,
20,633
905
Thus it appears that instead of 6555, the
balance in favor of Alfred is but 905 $ and
still it is said that much more is yielded in
favour of Kennebunk than justly belongs to
it.
Bat admitting the rule which the counsel
lor has adopted, to be a correct one, wa ap
prehend that he has not assumed the proper
premises. It is well known, that nine tenths
of those persons, who are, for any purpose,
required to attend Court, are the taxable in
habitants'of the county. These are the only
persons who are liable to be_A*awn as jurors,
and none but such can be officers of court.
The parties to suits also, are almost univer
sally the male taxable inhabitants of the
county. Anil not more than one of six of
those persons who are summoned as witness
es are females or minors. The word popula
tion therefore in the discussion of this subject,
should be considered in this limited sense, as
embracing only the taxable inhabitants of
the county. And on this ground, how stands
the argument.
By the last census, the whole number of
Foils in the before mentioned towns nearest
to Kennebunk is
4356
The whole number in the towns near
est to Alfred is
4293
63
Thus it appears, that in this view of the
subject, which every considerate person must
regard as the most rational, Kennebunk is
nearer to the centre of population than Alfred.
•On another ground it is said that Alfred i.s
the most suitable place ; viz. that it is nearer
to the centre of business than Kennebunk.
We have no disposition to deprive the gen
tleman of any advantage, which he can reap
from the circumstance, that Alfred is nearer
to the centre of litigation than Kennebunk.
But it is not in this limited sense, that we
say, the shire town should be near the cen
tre of business of the county. When we speak
of the business of Hie county, we use the (erm
in its most extensive signification. And the
principle reasons why the courts should be
holden and the county offices located in the
place in which this centres, are that to that
place the inhabitants can have at all times,
the most constant and convenient communica
tion, And those who are necessitated to leave
their usual avocations, to attend court, can da
it, at a leas sacrifice, provided the court is
hidden in that place, where they usually re
sort for the transaction of business ; a con
veyance also is generally the most easily ob
tained to that town whose intercourse with
the community is the most extensive. We
do not imagine that the gentleman will con
tend that Kennebunk on this point has not
decidedly the advantage of /Alfred.
He next proceeds to show, what will be
the relative situation of Alfred and Kenne
bunk with regard to the population of the
county, for years to come. And he endeav
ours to ascertain this by a comparison of the
population of those towns, nearest to Alfred,
with those nearest to Kennebunk* according

to the census of 1810, and 1820. And here
as was before observed, Berwick, South Ber
wick and Elliot, before treated as neutral
towns, which have decreased in population,
are very candidly put down ,on the side of
Kepnebunk, and Lyman, which was also con
sidered neutral, and which has increased in
population, is placed on the side of Alfred.
The gentleman’s impartiality is here very
strikingly exhibited.
But let us see if there is any such probabil
ity as is calculated upon professedly with so
much confidence. By the census of 1800
¡he interior towns, or those situated nearer
to Alfred than Kennebunk, had a population
of 10097, which in 1810 had increased to
19793, having nearly doubled in the space of
ten years. But during the ten years follow
ing this double population had only gained
3937. The business of these towhs is almost
exclusively agricultural, and there is a cer
tain point beyond which they cannot be ex
pected to increase. To that point they seem
very nearly to have arrived. Many of them
from 1800 to 1810 were new towns, and of
course afforded favourable prospects to those
persons who were disposed to establish them
selves in them. But those prospects must
disappear as soon as the settlements have be
come so extensive, that all the lands aré tak
en up by purchasers. The fact that the
increase for the last ten years, has been so
small, compared with that of the ten proceed
ing years, affords certainly very good evi
dence for the belief, that the population of
those towns, to speak in common parlance, is
nearly full. And therefore, the presumption
is very strong, that the increase in those
towns for the ten years to come, will be com
paratively nothing. Whereas most of the
towns, which lie on the seaboard, will proba
bly continue gradually to increase. Their
business not being confined to any particular
branch of industry, it can’ never be said of
them as of the agricultural towns, that their
population is full. And we may safely say
that there is at least a probability, that the
towns of Saco and Biddeford alone, from
their numerous manufacturing and commer
cial advantages, for twenty years to come,
will increase more in population, than all
of those which are called the interior towns.
So much for the gentleman’s predictions.
It will be sufficient to observe in reply to
the assertion that much expensa will be annu
ally saved by the county from the location of
the courts in Alfred, that this remark is made
entirely upon the ground that Alfred is near
er to the centre of population» than Kenne
bunk. But, as we have shown that the lat
ter town, is at least as near to the centre of
population, as the former, there is no foun
dation for the assertion. And as to the very
heavy expense, which the gentleman says,
must be incurred by th« county, in the event
of the removal of the courts to Kennebunk, it
may be observed that the people are amply
secured against it, by the bond of certain in
dividuals of Kennebunk now in the hands of
the County Treasurer. As be has introdu
ced this subject of expense, we shall hereaf
ter take occasion to offer a few words in re
lation to it. We shall endeavour to give to
the public some account of the cost with
which they have already been burdened by
the present location of the courts at Alfred,
and to show what they may have reason to
expect, should all the courts be established in
that place.
Some other considerations are introduced
by the gentleman, toward the close of his
communication, to confirm the position that
Alfred ought to be the shire town. All the
public buildings, says he, are erected there,
and why should the county sacrifice and
throw away its property. We have been be
fore apprized, that certain people in Alfred
intended, that it should indeed be a sacrifice,
if the people dared to take away their courts.
But in reply to the question, we would only
ask the gentleman himself, if his own house,
which was in the beginning, but poorly con
structed, was rapidly going to decay, and
some friend should generously tender him a
new one, more commodious, and well and
handsomely finished, whether he would con
sider it any great sacrifice,, to relinquish his
old tenement and take possession of the new ?
It is again asked, why should individuals
who have relied implicitly on the faiih of the
former acts of the county, and on the laws of
the government, and (to make the question
more plain) have built or purchased houses
in Alfred, be ruined in. their property. We
should think that the inhabitants of Alfred,
who three years since were so. industrious in
their exertions to deprive the people of York
of their courts, would be the last persons to
urge as an objection to the removal, that
some of them may suffer as to their pecunia
ry concerns, in consequence of it. It was
with them at that time no objection that the
citizens of York might be injured in their
property. If any of the gentlemen of Alfred
have laid extensive plans of future greatness,
under the impression that the Courts were
always to be continued there, we lament their
inconsiderateness. We regret that they
should have imagined, that their mountain
stood so much stronger than it really does.
But let them not charge the effects of their
own indiscretion upon the people. The gen-

eral good of the County is no* to be sacr&J
ced at the shrine of individual interests, fl
in the Counv 01
Topsham
die public weal requires a removal of the
courts from Alfred, no private consideration
' n where th®
v ihatorie shou
should be considered as any objection to it,
can be bui!t f
’ In the second number of the Star^whic!)
ih-nn need of er«1!'
unfortunately does not make its appearance
)*rs'^ X«li»n*'lhif- ? !
in the hemisphere of Kennebunk niiyl the day
itepefs1101136' f
tlje proceeds o. t
before the publication of the Gazette) th
Knbera‘sed
..¡ldLs (if the pe
gentleman has renewed his remarks upon tbi8
subject : But little mure is said, however titan
threatened
to do) a.
is contained in its first effusion. The sain«,'
ideas art* repeated, although tfiey are dilated
upon with some considerable zeal. Whethff
he has or has no(, given a coriect history of
the several Steps which led to the jpeationafif
F'1^ 1 L them Io judge, 3« to i
erection of the fire-proof building in Alfred,
w p”bahly not taken
is altogether immaterial, as respects the sub
7’5;- as any criterion, bv »Inc
ject now in controversy. If he bad gone.a
^
-«Aetbe
expense of
litde further, and stated that this building
cost the county, between three and four thousand dollars, and that one gentleman, in Al
fred pocketed live hundred, in simply pur
chasing the materials, he might have throw»
some light upon the question, and enabled
those whose mjrids were still unsettled, fa
have come to a ¡speedy decision, opon it.
As the Cpunty have once voted that ths, »
fire-proof
be located in Alfred, it is «i isipßf
passionately insisted, that the Legislature.'
ought to have disregarded the numerous pe
titions of our citizens, and not have pu; the
two questions to the people. The gentleman
probably did not bear it in mind, that the
SnURD^ KU 24, 1824.
Courts were once established in York, That
faith and confidence were due to the acts of
^ñoÑUÑÓMlNATION.
the Legislature so establishing them. But
the people of Alfred did not consider those
FOR PRESIDENT,
acts of sc solemn a nature, that it was treason
»JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
even to dream of an alteration. They even
VICE PRESIDENT,
sent petitions to every quarter of the County,
to obtain subscribers, praying the Legisla
«.JOHN C. CALHOUN.
ture to remove the Courts to Alfred, which
had been solemnly established at York, and
¿CTORS AT LARGE FOR MAINE.
those petitions were presented to the Legisla
to, THOMAS FILLEBROWN,
ture, and pressed with great zeal. The at
to. JAMES CAMPBELL.
tempt now to remove the Courts from Alfred
is a breach of faith both in the people and the
JMPKE5FNTAT1VE TO CONGRESS.
Legislature. It is stirring up a strife which
TILLÍAM BURLEIGH.
is never to be settled. If the Courts should
now’ be located in Kennebunk, says he, the
question will be demanded again in three or
STATE NOMINATION.
four years, and the courts will be removed
FOR GOVERNOR,
from this town to some other. The gentle(. ALBION K. PARRIS.
nfhn having here arrived nearly to the height
SENATORS.
of his fever, is probably a little bewildered,
For in the exordium of his first communica
on. JOSEPH PRIME,
tion, he states that the consequences of the de I ¿JOHN SPRING.
cision of this question are td be permanent, . bination of a third Senator has
or that if the court» are now located at Ken ia d.
nebunk, they will probably continue there,
until (he present generation shall have s umCAUTION.
bered in the grave.
iStar which has recently appeared i
The other remark, that provided, by the
■ &
unbounded
af «otnc men in Kennebuak»
Wy, tarns out to be a Jack olan
and by the influence of such means (by the
The people therefore should be cau
way we would advise our author not to touch f1 Mttbey get bewildered by its deceitfu
upon that string) as are used by them, there,
should he a majority in favor of locating the 4 he, and be led out of their right
courts in this town, the Legislature cannot
be so unprincipled as to ratify this decision,
is so perfectly ridiculous as to “ beggar all
comment.”
e uiUlt
land
lastt evening favore(J
|ieN
It is further suggested that the removal of
ver,iser’ of Monday afthe courts from Alfred, will cause the total I C ntainingA.dt|ie
arriva| at
.
ruin of many of its inhabitants. If these ger^
tlemcn have heretofore been County paupers».,
«lie sailed Sth June. She
and have been (( fed altogether out of the pub I
lic crib,” the people are too poor to support
them any longer, They must now look more
closely to their own interests.
It is urged asianother weighty objection to
the location of the courts in Kennebunk, that
a new gaol would be immediately required
and that this could not be erected at an ex
theeqTionoftherec
r..
»spense less than six thousand dollars, and that I hX£t
the inhabitants ef Kennebunk, who have
heretofore said that a new one was unneces-J i
to occupy public attensary, have now changed their time and urge
J
1
Etberec
1, 'S.SUi)Posed to be the
its necessity. I know not where the gentle
man gets his authority for this last assertion. . | Ferntnents°SH’,,V?he South
True it is, that the inhabitants of Kennebunk, e hMt,epart off? /idre(lIsed an
when the gaol question
uesuon was agitated
agnaieu did
mu be
ue- <r (, ^^¿i^^mbiangov; rn or tile
.
a contract mad *
lieve that a new <one was nut required, and u
- with it,
they still continue5 in the same faith,
faith. Whereof
that, if
tan4n?0Veri>tnenf.’’ ■no notice
*
as the people of Alfred, imagining tliat?
they could contrive to get a ten thousand dol Ì»
at Liverlar gaol, the courts would be safely moored til.
in that town, then ihsisted most strenuously
that a new one was necessary, as the old ona
could not possibly be repaired. But now
siïen <»
they say that with their two or three hun
dred dollars they can put it in such good re
Stst
'»"Und
Ä
l,u',<lre'1
pair, that it will probably continue to be amp-j fa
a,"> f’sliion were.
ly sufficient, so long as any of us shall be on
the scene of action. A year ago the people
of Alfred, carried in their votes to impose j ■ :
such an expensive gaol upon the good people
of tbis County, and were very active in theiv
exertions to procure a similar vote in thQ town of Lyman, which however was not easi
ly to be duped. But now the old gaol is goodJ
enough. Verily, gentlemen,« facts are stub
born things
and take care that they do not
rise up in judgment against you.
As we have before said» we still say
L
should the courts be removed to Kenncbmik, if{ti
a new gaol will not be necessary. If that io fji!
Alfred, at a trifling expense, can be put io
good repair, it will answer every required f)fl,
purpose. Criminals will be generally order- U!(
ed to the prison in Thopsastown, and under
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the new law, commitments for debt will be ve concerning her friendly intentions, and shall
l27th June, 1824,) has been just received by
ry rare. No great inconvenience is experi not delay to make them known.
Operations on the Teeth.
Major Miller.
enced in the County of Lincoln, in conse
tfi The offensive expressions in my letter
quence of not having a gaol, in Topsham or
Capt, Dunbar, arrived atN. Bedford from of the 5th of May, are not only true, but prov
DOCT. UpÀRSO.NS,
Warren where the Courts are hoiden. If it Lisbon, informs order had been firmly re
.Surgeon Dentist from Boston,
ever should become necessary that one should established in the Government and that eve ed by me to be so, in the course of my pub
lic duties in arraigning the official conduct
ESPEC FFULLY offers his professional services
be erected, a suitable one can be built for ry thing was quiet oil the 13th ult.
of your uncle, and yourself as his deputy, for J-«- to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Kennebunk
"> <'“» renewed |.L . M £500 dollars, there being no need of erecting
which I refer all concerned to the records of■ tor a few days ; those who may have occasion, for his
a keepers house in connection with it.. This
LEGAL SWINDLING.
the nation contained in the testimony by me assistance will please to apply at Mr. Towle’s late
The New York Bar, the strongest in point filed in that case, and to the able report of Jefferds Tavern.—Ladies can be waited on at their
ei1 "its first eff ’M sum can be raised from the proceeds of the
own houses.
■‘•'Preted.aiti,
1» ■ sale of the present public buildings (if the peo of numbers in the Union, is probably stained
li son*, conside JLtMSM ple of Alfred should not be too hasty to fence with fewer crimes and excesses than any the Attorney General of the United States Dr. P. inserts Artificial Teeth, from a single one
upon that subject.
to a whole set, in the neatest and most durable man
them
up
as
they
have
threatened
to
do)
and
■|la««»t1Sive, 3ez< »1
on the continent; though it is to be expected
I therefore decline the honor proposed ner. Removes the tartar. Cleans and renders the
■>> stnswincidrrw thus the county will incur ne expense.
that bad men will creep into every profession.
l eetn white and beautiful, if ever so foul or discolor
Vie have deemed it unnecessary to notice We have had lately some extensive acts of by you, never intending to recognize the ed, without the least pain or injury. Braces the re
principle, that the investigation of official laxed gums, and prevents their bleeding. Plugs and
the rant about the bond of the inhabitants of
liter immateriwl, as
■ Kennebunk. That obligation is before the swindling practised upon the community, by conduct, whether of principal or deputy, in mends Teeth when partially decayed—prevents their
contrerers,. u Ri public and it is, for them to judge, as to its an emigrant limb of the law, now in Bride- the manner in which I have conducted the further decay, and renders them equally serviceable
Well, and who represents himself to be from
■Uier.aid stated that u.V „sufficiency. They will probably not take an Philadelphia. His plans were extensive, one in question, can impose any obligation with sound teeth. Extracts broken and decayed
stumps, and performs every nece^ary operation oa
:"untM«tweeBlfe\W
Alfred estimate, as any criterion, by which profitable, and, from their peculiar delicacy, to give the kind of satisfaction which you the teeth and gums.
seem to desire, even to au innocent party.
T. P has been regularly educated to the profession
ai;3.a»<l that o,,e
to ascertain what would be the expense of a very difficult of detection.
“ I also remind you, that my letter of the and m the constant practice of it for more than thirty
building.
He managed sometime ago to become ac 5th May last, was elicited by a document filed years. He is perfectly acquainted with the anatomy
hi these observations it has not been our quainted with a young woman who had use
the parts and with every method of fixing artificial
‘ uP°Ji the quest-,’, ** object to exhibit the relative advantages of to lament the perfidious promises of a lover. by you in your own case and that of your un or
teeth. His prices will be moderate, and he will war
‘ose nnnd8
the two towns but simply to inquire into the The lawyer immediately addressed a note to cle, giving a most erroneous représentation rant the utility and success of his operations,
of
my motives and conduct in the investiga N. B-~A few boxes of the AFRICAN TOOTM
soundness of the arguments contained in the the offender, threatening prosecution, ruin, tion alluded to. This closes our correspon
POWDER, the most sovereign remedy for diseases
(>9«^y have ohce
communications of the gentleman, who has exposure, fzc. if he did not call and settle the
of the Teeth and Gums.
tuuudd be Scaled it, J appeared before the public, under the name affair. The lover, alarmed at the consequen dence. Your obedient,
Kennebunk, July 23.
DAVID
BARTON.
ely nwted, that the U of Ossipee • and with these remarks we ces, called upon the lawyer, and for §300 he
H. W. Conway, Esq.”
J»ave disregarded the, J leave him.
KENNEBUNK.
undertook to compromise the affair, which
It is high time this business of challenging
Real Estate at Auction.
Qlizens, and
sum he received, and generously gave the un was put an end to ;—And Congress cannot
‘ions to the people. The J
fortunate young woman §40, pocketing the do a belter act, at the opening of the next ’’IpO be sold at Public Auction by license from<hd not bear it in mil/J rest for his trouble.
session, than for the Senate to resolve, that
^the Supreme Judicial Court, on Monday
fie once established iflyJ
There is reason to believe that thia legal Mr. Barton has deserved well of his country, the 23d day of August next, at ten o’clock in the
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1824.
confidence were due tonJ
swindler has been most extensive in his op and is entitled to public honors ; and for the forenoon on the premises, The Dyer farm so cal
laturo so establishing tta
erations on this delicate point. He lately House of Representatives to resolve, that led in Hollis, improved by Stephen Mann, con
NATIONAL NOMINATION.
wrote a letter to a young man, requiring him Mr. H. W. Conway, was unworthy to hold taining One hundred and thirty acres, with a
ie of Alfred did not cousifeH
to call and settle a similar affair. The young a seat in the House, and that he be forthwith Dwelling House and Barn thereon, as bf Deed
solemn a nature, thatitWjte
FOR PRESIDENT,
man called, protested his innocence, and de expelled therefrom.
Ream of an alteration. TK
of Benjamin Dyer, dated March 29,1815. Re
Hon. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
clared that he did not know the young lady.
ions to every quarter ofthei
corded, Book 93, Page 33, 34.
The lawyer adroitly painted the consequen
,
VICE PRESIDENT,
ON Tuesday the 24th day of August next, at
subscribers, praying theU
MORE CIVILIZATION.
Eleven o’clock, A. M. at the House of Rufus
ces of exposure ; the implicit reliance placed
emove the Courts to Alfred |
Hon. JOHN G. CALHOUN.
Tuscaloosa, fAlabamaJ june 12.
Banks,
Innholder in Saco, A Lot of Land in
upon the oath of the injured female ; showed
solemnly established MM
On Saturday night last, Colonel John
him an authority from the father of the un Murphy was way-laid, and shot, near Sugs- Bridgton, in the County of Cumberland, being
tions were presented to the J
ELECTORS AT LARGE FOR MAINE.
fortunate woman to prosecute him ; and, fi ville, by Dr. Mason II. Rivers. They had part of Lot numbered two, in the fourth Range
pressed with great zeal. |
Hon. THOMAS FILLE BROWN,
nally, obtained from him a sum of money, previously had a quarrel and a personal ren containing twenty acres.
v to remove the Courts IW
Hotfi JAMES CAMPBELL.
—ALSO—
and
actually forced a release from the pre contre. Colonel M. is at the head of the Ad
h of faith both in the people d
A Tract of Land in Hollis, containing One
tended father, and let the young man go.
re. It is stirring up aS(hd
ams party in this State, and is a candidate hundred
REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.
and eighty Acres, as by Deed of George
Some
time
afterwards
ho
sent
for
him
alor Elector of President, and Governor. No
o be settled. If the touris! i Hon., WILLIAM BURLEIGH.
gain, told him the father was dissatisfied, man is more popular, nor one whose death Frost, dated October 20, 1802.
cated in Kennebunk,says Id ;
the property of Almira Cleaves, a Minor,
and had ordered him to be arrested ; that he would be more universally lamented. The ;andBeing
kill be demanded againinj '
sold for her benefit.
STATE NOMINATION.
had carried the suit to Washington, but to assassin was arrested, and committed to pris Conditions of Sale will be liberal, and a long
3, and the courts will fat« \
EOR GOVERNOR,
prevent a public arrest, he proposed to the on,
< but has applied for a writ aï habeas corpus 1Credit given for approved security.
town to some other. The j
young man to place §200 in the hands anfi
■
Hon. ALBION K. PARRIS.
has been bailed, himself in the sum of
JONATHAN KING, Guardian.
ng here arrived nearly to IM |
of
the
sheriff
security
for
his
person.
§4000, and two sureties in §2000 each, by
Saco, July 21, 1824
rer, is probably alirtloMt
SENATORS.
Ibis
was
done,
and
the
money'
put
into
the
<
Judges
Dodson
and
Guile.
Strong
hopes
e exordium of his first Co«j [
Hon. JOSEPH PRIME,
lawyer’s pocket instead of the sheriff’s.
i
are
entertained of Col. M’s recovery.
tales that the consequences f
More Cheap Goods,
Col. JOHN SPRING.
Innumerable small sums were obtained in
this question are K> be perni I
a
similar
way
by
this
arch
intriguer,
until
a
,|
1
No
nomination
of
a
third
Senator
has
been
PRIVATEERING SUCCESS.
f the courts are now locatedall
demand for an additional §200 excited the
j. received.
GREENOUGH, BOD WELL, & Co.
BALTIMORE, JULY 3.
they will probably contiwi1
■
suspicion of the young man, who complained
By Captain Southcomb, from Laguira, 13 HAVE received an additional stock of GOODS,
present generation shall havei
r TTrrTn
of ail descriptions, which they offer for Sale
to
the
Police,
and
this
limb
of
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law
was
i
days,
we
learn,
of
the
arrival
there
of
the
the grave.
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CAUTION.
at very low prices for good pay.
j
General Santander, Capt. Chase, Kennebunk, July 23, 1824.
ther remark, that provi^i I TSie gtar wIlich bas recently appeared in arrested ; and, on examination, a most ex- privateer
tensive sceue of fraud and villany was devel- with
i
three Spanish armed brigs, prizes, viz.
id
of sorio men in Kew# this County, turns out to be a Jack oHan- oped. He will be tried probably, at this —the thirtieth of May, Estrella and San
FOWLING PIECES.
ie influence of such means fa them. The people therefore should be cau- term of the Sessions,
jPedro ; laden with colonial produce, cochi
»ould advise our author .ofc tio„3 lest sl,
t bewUdered b its deceitful
It should be observed, as a general rule, ineal, &c. to the value of a quarter of a million For Sale by
t string) as are used by tax*.,,-.
, . , ,
. „ .
that all threatening and anonymous letters c dollars, besides specie, being part of a con
> a majority in favor ef taiy,
11 h)RS* an
ou* °f their right should be disregarded, and the writers if of
ivoy which sailed from Havana for Spain, GREENOUGH, BODW ELL, & Co
this town, the Legislature af] *way.
vr,v
known punished, because if a man is guilty jand cut out in the night by the G. S.—One a few warranted Fowling Pieces made in London
^principled as to ratify this fc
there are no limits to his punishment through (of them is said to have §80,000 in specie on Price §6 only.
rfectly ridiculous as to “q I
such a medium ; he pays, adfinitum, to pur- Iboard. To encourage privateering, lhe Co Kennebunk, July 23, 1824.
LATESTFROM ENGLAND.
I
We were last evening favored with the N. chase silence. If a man is innocent, it is his lombian
Government has remitted nearly
irther suggested that theren^ r York Commercial Advertiser, of Monday af- duty to disregard all threats. Public opin- §40,000
hi otice,
<
of the duties, which the prizes must
s from Alfred, will cause fc 4 ternoon, containing the arrival at Philadel- ion is all powerful, it protects no man that <otherwise have paid.
HEREAS Mr. JOSEPH WASHBURN has
left my house without any provocation I here
tany of its inhabitants. 11 ) phia, of the ship Alexander, Baldwin, from does wrong, but it will palliate the faults of
by forbid all persons from harbouring or trusting him
ave heretofore been CountyjL-.^.„
r.,v., whence
„„V1IVV ollv
I. Liverpool,
she ajtUlcu
sailed OU11
8th June. She him who resists such villanous attempts to
The King of the Sandwich Islands, now on my account, as I shall pay no debts of his contract
been “ fed altogether out w. brings London papers to the 6- th....—No news make a profit of secrecy.—Nat. Adv.
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which I am conversant, and as such I cordially
uped. ButnowtheolM, mve been received at New York. A paper mittee on Public Lands, in Washington, the
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recommend it to the patronage of the public.
Hon. David Barton, made some remarks on
Verily, gentlemen,' laL l1) the i6tb contains the following article—
I. W. BOURNE.
the conduct of one of the many Public De
MEMORANDA.
,8;” ar.dI take care that W Ine Tefegraph has just arrived at Jacmel,
Kennebunk, July 21, 1824.
faulters, whose conduct has recently been in
Cleared at Boston, brig Herschel, Perkins,
judgment against you. ■ «e captain of which brings intelligence to quired into ; which gave offence to Mr. Con
The Columbian Spelling Book, is sold,
be 15lh of last mouth. It appears that the
Gibralterand a market.
wholesale and retail at the Book Stores of James
have before said,
eBR' J'ec.cu government, yielding to the claims way, the delegate from Arkansas ; and who,
Ar. at Philadelphia, brig Boston Packet, Lord, K. RemiCh, Kennebunk ; Isaac Adams, Wm.
s courts be removed
||l justice and sound policy, have determined of course, and without ceremony, sends a Kennebunk.
Hyde, and D. C. Poole, Portland ; Parker Shel
>1 will not be necessary. , 0 adopt the measures most favorable to their challenge to the Senator to which Mr. Bar
Left, at Port au Prince, 3d inst. brig Superior, don, Gardiner ; William M. Ladd, Augusta ;
a trifling expense, verm ®7nerce at}(l relations with our Republic. ton returned the following honorable and Bettis, for Boston, 6th.
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ir, it will
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The Agenoria, Mitchell, of Kennebunk, touch Gardner. Hallowell.
ierill|ri e may expect soon mor© certain accounts dignified answer :—.
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^X"e^b^^toffimsame,u<the u®cufthe M bunk, and bounded as follows—Beginning; at a stake;
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building should not be erected on said last lot)
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standing by the road, hading by -M house o
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it is a beautiful trait in the religion of the
. - q> pre-ted thereon a nroner building fora, Court -A Alfred, about four and a half rods from the lot
F -use f H v- two feet long and forty-two feet wide, the < -West corner of said Storer’s farm house, and running Bible, that as it is founded upon the truth, it
A? -1 . be bmit with brick, two stories high, with a j bJorth, sixty seven and a'^atf degrees east, fi y wo is supported by simplicity, and is altogether
lipped roof ih-lower stow of the 'same to contain con- j rods to the road leading from the Meeting-House to independent of human grandeur, altogether
venient ruor.s for the officei of the Clerk of the County, j Alfred-Thence by said road south east four and a h H at variance with the dictates of human pride.
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hke manner, equal, at least, in style and convenience to the line first run.
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Alfred, to have four fire-places, anyone lobby. The? a stake on the north west side of the new road thus to meditate at eventide ; or Jacob, when, in
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aforesaid for locating all the Judicial Courts and County ? a half degrees east eleven and a quarter rods to a stake
not the most powerful but the most oOffices in said County at Kennebunk. Now if we, the | standing by the new road herein laid out—thence by ple
Obligors aforesaid shall do and perform or cause to be said road to the first bounds the first lot for the use of bedient; not the most learned, but the most
done and performed the condition aforesaid, then the ? said County as a road, and the second for the use of said faithful of mankind. Thus are we taught to
aforesaid obligation aforesaid to$ be void and of none County, on which to erect a Court house or any other believe, that however, pomp and splendor
effects ether wise, in case the Act ¿Ttire ^gistaure as? building when> apd «o lung, as said Judicial Courts shall may seem to add to the effect of religion, or

UNREQUITED LOVE. .
An inquisition was taken io
Southwark on the body of Richard
Watrun, a person in very low life,
who met With his death from
requited love, by throwing hii
self into the Thames. The fc*
male, a servant in a public bousef
maintained an air of indifference,
even at the time when she sawtli»
perpetration of the fatal act; aw
when the deceased got over HiJ
pallissades, he put his I”®"
through, and wished her to sha«
hands, she answered * No.’
then said, « will you forgive
She replied,4 No never !’ Het«eB
threw his hat at her, hnd precip'
tated himself into the Thames*
The jury returned a verdict,
the deceased drowned himself i”1
state of insanity, brought on bf
fit of jealousy?
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